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Hey-Canada.ca has added new electronics module on the site.

Hey-Canada is one stop place to know everything about your city.

Hey-Canada consists of several sections like:-

Latest events

Todayâ€™s weather

Latest news

Free business listing

A brief description of the ongoing modules

Latest events -Latest events consists of all the future events taking place. Your one stop place for all
the latest concerts, cultural events and events organised by people for the public are available. Hey-
Canada gives our visitors a chance to add their event and share it with people. Be it a garage sale,
a public party or an open house for your home on sale, we have it all.

Todayâ€™s weather - Today's weather informs you a glance at your local weather. Next time you want
to see how to dress up for the weather outside, log onto www.hey-canada.ca and take a glance at
your live local weather.

Latest news -Latest news is your place to know all about your city. Keep up to date with your city
with Hey-Canada's news section.

Free business listing - With over 2 million businesses, Hey-Canada has become an important place
for Canadaâ€™s business owners to connect with their consumers. Hey-Canada offers different
memberships for businesses which includes features such as website building, premium listing and
Hey-Canada mini web age creation in order to increase the visibility of your business.

Electronic module is the newest feature on Hey-Canada which enables you to scan through all your
favourite electronic products at a glance. It comprises of all the major electronic items across all the
major stores.

Compare prices at a glance with our electronics module.  Different categories of electronics listed in
the module are:-

â€¢	Home entertainment & accessories

â€¢	Video Games & Camcorders

â€¢	Mobiles Accessories

â€¢	Tablets & IPads
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â€¢	Computers

â€¢	Audio Accessories

â€¢	GPS

â€¢	Toys

â€¢	To know more, Call 1-855-855-2323 or text heycanada  your question to 77777

These categories provide information like features, prices etc. for the listed products. It shows the
availability of the products consumers are looking for.

An evolution in the internet industry, Hey-Canada also has a phone and text service to help
Canadians to find the right business for their needs. Information like your local pizza number,
directions to your destination or events taking place in a city, itâ€™s all available on our website or let
one of our live agents assist you by phone or text. So next time you are looking for that carpenter,
plumber, the pizza place number and now Electronic items or anything for that matter, remember
hey-Canada.ca(your own information buddy).
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Hey Canada - About Author:
Hey-Canada is a one stop place to know everything about your city. Hey-Canada is Canadaâ€™s own
information buddy. Hey-Canada is also building one of its kinds Electronics Module where you
would be able to update yourself on all the major electronic items in all the major stores. Source:- a
http://www.hey-canada.ca
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